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From:

	

MaryAnn Wright
To:

	

Andy Lydyard
Date :

	

1118/0獣 獣 :獣1 PM
Subject :

	

Re: Willow Creek Mine

understand that the mine site is being reclaimed and as far as I can
tell there are no coal leases currently in place-

To advance this concept, and to develoo detailed feasihility 獣atr iffine

Mr. Lydyard :
OGM has a file room in which coal mine permits and oil and gas records are kept . Some of this data is
confidential, I would refer you to our Public Information Center (PIC) director, Vicky Dyson . I will copy this
email to her. Best wishes in your endeavors. - Mary Ann

>>> "Andy Lydyard" <andy.lydyard@cometridge.com.au> 1/1獣/獣00獣10:獣8:獣6 PM >>
Dear Ms. Wright :

I am the CEO of Comet Ridge Limited -an Australian coal seam gas
explorer and developer. Comet Ridge and its Australian JV partners, one
of whom is world class coal mine methane drainage and drilling
specialist, are interested in evaluating whether an opportunity exists
to degas the Slackhawk coals at Willow Creek such that they may
ultimately be mined safely. Prior to returning to Australia in 獣001 . 1
was Vice President of JM Huber's Energy Division with specific
responsibility for the Coal Seam Gas Sujiness Unit based in Denver.
Huber operated the Castlegate coals seam gas field prior to it being
sold to Evergreen Resources . We were in negotiating with RAG/Cypress to
help manage the produced gas from the mine site when the first mine fire
shut the mine in 1999 (if my memory ser獣es me correctly)

We are conducting independent oil and gps land searches etc, but
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1/18/0獣 獣 :獣1 PM
Subject :

	

Re: Willow Creek Mine

Mr. Lydyard :
OGM has a file room in which coal mine permits and oil and gas records are kept . Some of this data is
confidential . I would refer you to our Public Information Center (PIC) director, Vicky Dyson . I will copy this
email to her. Best wishes in your endeavors . - Mary Ann

>>> "Andy Lydyard" <andy.lydyard@cometridge .com .au> 1/1獣/獣00獣 10 :獣8 :獣6 PM >>>
Dear Ms. Wright :

I am the CEO of Comet Ridge Limited - an Australian coal seam gas
explorer and developer . Comet Ridge and its Australian JV partners, one
of whom is world class coal mine methane drainage and drilling
specialist, are interested in evaluating whether an opportunity exists
to degas the Blackhawk coals at Willow Creek such that they may
ultimately be mined safely . Prior to returning to Australia in 獣001, 1
was Vice President of JM Huber's Energy Division with specific
responsibility for the Coal Seam Gas Business Unit based in Denver .
Huber operated the Castlegate coals seam gas field prior to it being
sold to Evergreen Resources . We were in negotiating with RAG/Cypress to
help manage the produced gas from the mine site when the first mine fire
shut the mine in 1999 (if my memory serves me correctly)

We are conducting independent oil and gas land searches etc, but
understand that the mine site is being reclaimed and as far as I can
tell there are no coal leases currently in place .

To advance this concept, and to develop detailed feasibility studies,
we're keen to access detailed coal mine data with particular focus on
the core data, gas contents, logs, mine maps of the coals i .e. roof
lithology, floor lithology, structure, isopachs, mine planning maps, any
pore pressure data, cross sections etc that may be available .

We have the skills and the means to develop a new source of gas
production and royalties using technology proven in Australia and we're
also cognisant of the immense value that could be added to the seemingly
sterilised coal resource at Willow Creek . We also recognise the
opportunity to expand the concept further to the east . Our intention
will be to secure the coal and oil and gas rights . We have practically
solved the issue of exporting the gas from the location of the mine
portal .

Could you direct me to someone in your organisation that can advise as
to what data might be available and how to go about accessing it . I am
available to fly to SLC on the 獣1st or the 1st if that makes sense .

I look forward to hearing from you or your staff.

Yours sincerely,

Andy Lydyard
Managing Director
Comet Ridge Limited
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